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This application for Android tablets or

phones allows you to read the com-

plete works of St. Thomas Aquinas and

search them by keyword, part, book-

mark or index.

The text is taken from the web-

site of the Corpus Thomisticum project

(www.corpusthomisticum.org).

You can navigate menus in English,

Spanish, French, Polish, or Italian.

The app aims to provide students and

scholars a tool for basic research on

Thomas, available offline (as during

seminars or lectures).

http://www.corpusthomisticum.org


Structure (I)

You can select a work of the Cor-
pus Thomisticum or search by key-

word or customizable bookmark or ‘in-

dex CT’ (the identification number as-

signed to each passage in the Corpus
Thomisticum).

The app gives feedback in the form of a

small message displayed on screen when

you click on an icon or a menu item.



Structure (II)

The Structure screen contains two grid

views.

In both grid, you can make the font

larger or smaller by clicking + or −.

The first grid has ten items, from the

Opera maiora to the Opera Aliqua False
Adscripta.

From the second grid, you can select

a search by ‘index CT’ or keyword or

bookmark.

After selecting Quaestiones disputatae et
de quolibet, you will see the screen

shown on the right.



Structure (III)

After selecting Quaestiones disputatae,
you will see the screen shown on the

left.

Likewise, after selecting De veritate, you
will see the set of questions shown on

the right.

To navigate to q. 13 a. 4 arg. 7, choose
Quaestiones 12-13.



Structure (IV)

After selecting Quaestio 12, you will see

the screen shown on the left.

The beginning of the selected item

(De veritate, q. 13 a. 4 arg. 7) is pre-

ceded by its corresponding ‘index CT’,

in yellow, as shown on the right.

You get its text in the context of the

preceding and consecutive items.

You can select various options from

menu (e.g., Search by keyword).



Search (I)

You can search by a word or phrase (e.g., EUBU-

LIA). The results are shown on the left, in red and

capitalized. EUBULIA was found in several places:

[12178] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 33 q. 3 a. 1 qc. 3 arg. 1,

[12181] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 33 q. 3 a. 1 qc. 4 arg. 1,

[12194] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 33 q. 3 a. 1 qc. 3 co.,

[12198] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 33 q. 3 a. 1 qc. 4 co.

Each passage contains a corresponding ‘in-

dex CT’, an item name and a beginning of the

first sentence of the item. Each case of the

word EUBULIA is preceded by dots (…...) and

a text of maximum length of 150 characters.

The consecutive text of maximum length of 150

characters is present as well. If you click on an

item, you can read the selected item in the context

of the preceding and consecutive items.

If you select [12178] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 33 q. 3 a. 1 qc. 3

arg. 1 in the Search screen, you will see the Result

screen shown on the right. The preceding and

consecutive items are available. You can return

to the Search screen to see the other passages

containing EUBULIA.



Search (II)

Within the Corpus Thomisticum project, different

variants of words are used for the digital transcrip-

tion of Latin text of works of St. Thomas Aquinas.

(e.g., a word judicium is present in the Scriptum su-
per Sententiis, while a word iudicium is used mainly

in the Summa contra Gentiles and in the Summa
Theologiae).
Word iudicium in the Opera maiora:

Word judicium in the Opera maiora:

During searching by keyword you should take into

account different variants of words in the transcrip-

tion.



Result and Bookmarks (I)

While reading the text in the Result

screen you can add a new bookmark by

clicking on an item.

You can set/change a name of the book-

mark as shown on the left.

If you select Bookmarks from menu,

you will get a list of bookmarks, as show

on the right.

You can rename or delete bookmarks by

selecting the corresponding icons.

When you click on the text, written in

blue or red color, you get the corre-

sponding item, e. g.:

[11463] Super Sent., lib. 3 d. 29 q. 1 a. 5 ad 3



Result and Bookmarks (II)

After selecting rename icon, you will see

the screen shown on the left.

You can add your comment, e. g.:

my comment.

After selecting YES to rename book-

mark, you will get a list of bookmarks,

as show on the right.

The newest bookmark will be the first

of the list of the bookmarks

(at the top of the screen).



Indices CT (I)

As shown down on the left, you can

search by ‘index CT’ to find a passage

in the Corpus Thomisticum.

E.g., to find 73698, select the appropriate
range of indices (70001–80000),
as shown on the right.



Indices CT (II)

After selecting 70001–80000,
you get the screen shown on the left.

Select 73501–74000 to approach 73698
and get the screen shown on the right.



Indices CT (III)

After selecting 73676–73710, you will see

the screen shown on the left.

Click on 73698 to read

[73698] Sententia Ethic., lib. 5 l. 10 n. 3 ,

shown in the context of the preceding

and consecutive items (Result screen).
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